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THREE-DIMENSIONALF OWSABOUTSIMPLECOMPONENTSAT
ANGLEOF ATTACK
DavidJ. Peakeand MurrayTobak
AmesResearchCenter,MoffettField,California94035
SUMMARY
The structuresof three-dimensionalseparatedflowsaboutsomechosenaerodynamicomponentsat angle
of attackare synthesized,holdingstrictlyto thenotionthatstreamlinesin theexternalflow (viscous
plusinviscid)and skin-frictionlineson thebodysurfacemay beconsideredas trajectorieshavingproper-
tiesconsistentwith thoseof continuousvectorfields. Singularpointsin the fieldsareof limited
numberand are classifiedas simplenodesand saddles. Analogousflow structuresat highanglesof attack
aboutbluntand pointedbodies,straightand sweptwings,etc.,are discussed,highlightingthe formation
of spiralnodes(foci)in the patternof the skin-frictionlines. How localand globalthree-dimensional
separationlinesoriginateand formis addressed,and the characteristicsof bothsymmetricand asymmetric
leewardwakesare described.
I. INTRODUCTION
Invokingour previouslyintroducednotions(Ref.l) of topologicalstructure,structuralstability,
and localand globallinesof separation,we shallattemptto demonstratehow theseassistus indeducing
thecomplexpatternsof skin-frictionlinesand external-flowstreamlinesaboutsimpleaerodynamicom-
ponentsat angleof attack. The componentsmay be consideredtypicalof thoseused inaeronauticalappli-
cations. They includebluntand pointedbodies,and straight,swept,and slenderwings. Initially,
however,we shalltakethe caseof a sim_lehemlsphere-cylinder,immersedina Mach 1.2free streamat
constantReynoldsnumber(R_ = 4.9× lO ),and increasethe angleof attack m in stagesin the range
0° < a < 32.5°. We shalls_ thatthe typesof singularpointswiththeiraccompanyingcharacteristic
developmentsof localand globalseparationzones,and the progressivechangesin thepatternsas the
angleof attackincreases,will forma usefulfoundationfor understandingthe flow fieldsaboutthe other
flow componentsdiscussedin subsequentsections.
2. HEMISPHERE-CYLINDER
Oil-flowpatternsindicativeof the developmentof the skin-frictionlineson thehemisphere-
cylinderare illustratedin Figs.la to li as angleof attackis increasedprogressivelyfromaxisymmetric
conditions(m= 0°) to _ = 32.5°. Figure2 portraysthe conceptualpatternsof singularpointsassoci-
atedwiththe skin-frictionlines(andstreamlineprojectionsin somechosencrossflowplanes)thathave
beensynthesizedfromtheoil-flowpatternsin Fig.l and laservapor-screencrossflowvisualizationshown
in Figs.3 and 4. To assistthereader,Fig.3 showsthe experimentalsetupof the expandedlaserbeam
(seeRef.2) thatcuts the bodyat x/D = 6.5 perpendicularto its axis. Flow isfromrightto left,so
thatthe photographsin bothFigs.3 and 4 displayviewslookingtowardthe backof the bodyon thestar-
boardside.
Figureslaand 2aportraythe axisymmetricskin-frictionlinepatternaboutthe hemisphere-cylinderat
M_ = 1.2. All skin-frictionlinesoriginateat the nodalsingularpointof attachmentat the nose (the
stagnationpoint)and stopat a singularlineof separationaroundthe bodyjustdownstreamof the junction
betweenthe hemisphereand thecylinder.The streamsurfacedepartingfromthe separationlinereattaches
at the singularlineof attachmentsituateda shortdistancefartherdownstream,to forma closedsepara-
tionbubble. A parallelpatternof skin-frictionlinesemergesfromthe reattachmentlinein boththe
upstreamand downstreamdirections.Underthe presentexperimentalconditions,the wedgesin the oil-flow
patternon thecylinder(seeFig.la) indicatethatthe axisymmetricseparationand reattachmentare
laminar,with transitionto turbulenceoccurringdownstreamshortlythereafter.The downstream-directed
skin-frictionlines,fora sufficientlysmoothand slenderafterbody,will disappearintoa nodalpointof
separationat thetail,satisfyingthe relevanttopologicalrulefor a closed-bodysurfacethat thesum of
the nodeson the surfacemustalwaysexceedthe numberof saddlepointsby two. Here,of course,we have
onlythe nodesof attachmentand separationand no saddlepoints. Figure3 illustratesthe axisymmetric
. boundary-layergrowthinthe vaporscreenat x/D = 6_5,with the boundingshockwavesurroundingthebody
crosssection.
Whenthe angleof attackis increasedto a smallvalue,say l°,we expectto findthe patternof skin-
frictionlinesdrawnconceptuallyin Fig.2b. The slightestdeparturefromaxisymmetrycausesthe skin-
, frictionlinepatternto pass througha structuralinstability:the axisymmetricsingularseparationand
reattachmentlinesdisappearand are replacedby saddleand nodalpointsof attachmenton the windwardray,
and nodaland saddlepointsof separationon the leewardray. Thereis a characteristicdividingsurface
in the flowthat isanchoredon the leewardrayand thatemanatesfromthe nodalpointof separation,NS.
We notethatstreamlineson thisdividingsurfacein themeridianplanehaveall enteredthe fluidthrough
the saddlepointof separation,Sl, in thepatternof skin-frictionlinesalongthe leewardray. At this
smallangleof attack,the dividingsurfacewillgrowvery slowlywith progressiondownstreamas the
adjacentboundarylayersconvergevery slowlytowardthe leewardray. The existenceof thisdividingsur-
facestemmingfroma combinationof nodaland saddlepointsof separationon the leewardray willbe
clearlyevidentas a dark linein the leewardmeridianplanein the vapor-screenphotographsat elevated
anglesof attack. Infact,it is throughour descriptionof the dividingsurfacethatwe are ableto
explainthe presenceof thisobviousfeatureof thevapor-screenphotographs(seeFig.4).
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Whenthe angleof attackis increasedto 3.5° (Figs.Ib and 2c) the patternof skin-frictionlines
undergoesanotherstructuralchange. The linesof separationemanatingfrom the saddlepointon the wind-
wardray terminatein spiralnodesjustshortof the leewardray. The simultaneousappearanceof a pair
of saddlepointson eithersideof the nodalpointof separationon the leewardraymaintainsthe differ-
entialbetweennodesand saddlesrequiredby the topologicalrule. Figure5b of the previouslecture
illustratesthe formof the dividingsurfacesthattypicallyemanateintothe externalflowfromthiscom-
binationof surface-flowtopology.
Increasingthe angleof attackto 5° (Figs.Ic and 2d) providesus witha topologyat the frontof the
body thatis similarto thatat 3.5°, but towardthe end of the bodythe skin-frictionlines,all emanating
from thenodalpointof attachmenton the windwardray, showindicationsof convergingtowardprimary
separationzonesthatwill produceprimaryvortices.The enhancedthickeningof theviscousflowalongthe
leewardis shownin Fig.4a. At 6.5° (Fig.Id),we have,inaddition,certainevidenceOf the phenomenon
of instabilityin the crossflowvelocityprofilesjustdownstreamof thehemisphericalcap. Thereare fine
striationsin the oil-flowpatternsuperimposedover theregularpatternof skin-frictionlines,lending
credenceto theproposalthatthe laminarboundarylayerhasundergonea supercriticalbifurcation(suchas
thatdescribedin the previouslecture),resultingin theappearanceof an arrayof small-scalevortices
withinthe boundarylayer.
Continuingto increasethe angleof attacktowardlO° (Figs.le, 2e, 4b) causesthe singularpoints
on thewindwardray to cometogetherand toeventuallydisappear.Meanwhile,additionalsingularpoints
appearon the leeward. At the preciseangle(s)of attackat whichthe singularpointsdisappearand
appear,we passthroughnew structuralinstabilitiesin the skin-frictionlinepattern. We alsodetect
anotherparticularline in theskin-frictionlinepattern,situatedbetweenthe primaryseparationline
and the leewardray,towardwhichadjacentboundary-layermaterialisalso converging- the so-called
secondaryseparationline. The streamsurfacefromthislinecoilsup as a secondaryvortexthat isof
oppositerotationto and istuckedbeneaththe primaryvortex. Nowwith the disappearanceof the windward
saddleand nodalpointsof attachment,theentirepatternof skin-frictionlineson the bodysurfaceall
stemfromthe nodalpointof attachmentat the nose. Thus,referringto Fig.2e, in our classification
accordingto the mathematicalnotionsof topologicalstructureand structuralstability,the primary
separationlinesare localonesand thesecondaryseparationlinesstemmingfromthe leewardsaddlepoints,
S4 and$5, are globalseparations.Note now,however,thattheeruptionsfromthe spiralnodeswillkey
the roll-upof the secondaryvortices,so thatthe singledividingsurfacegrowingfromthe leewardray
appearsas a thinshadowwithno evidenceof the "mushroom"or "T-shape"thatwe proposedat _ = 3.5°
(seeFig.4b). The singledividingsurfacewillcontinuetogrowuntilthe primaryvorticesinducea down-
ward componentof flowvelocityalongthe leewardmeridian.Thereafter,the heightof thisleewarddivid-
ing surfacewill diminish.
As angleof attackincreasesstillfurtherto 15° (Figs.If, 2e, 4c) the characterof the flow remains
the same,but thQ streaksnearthe nosecap causedby the crossflowinstabilityare evenmorenoticeable.
Closeto _ = 19°, however(Figs.Ig, 2f, 4d),the skin-frictionlinepatternentertainstwo additional
structuralinstabilities,whereuponwe now see evidenceof two additionalpairsof spiralnodesthathave
formedverycloseto the join-linebetweenthe hemisphericalcap and the cylinder.Figure2f illustrates
the substantialincreasein theoverallnumberof singularpointsin orderto incorporatethesetwo addi-
tionalpairsof spiralnodes. The intricaciesin the patternsare especiallyinteresting;theyhavebeen
studiedpreviouslyby Hsieh(Ref.3) and HsiehandWang (Ref.4), andmore recentlyby Hsieh(Ref.5) in
an attemptto refinethe computationalschemeproposedfor the flowfieldby Pulliamand Steger(Ref_6).
In thosepapers,detailsof how the spiralnodescombinewithothersingularpointsin the patternof skin-
frictionlineson the leewardforepartsof the bodyhavebeenespeciallyelusive. The descriptionadvanced
hereinfromour own experimentalresultsupdatesthatofferedby Peakeand Tobak(Ref.7) and byTobakand
Peake(Ref.8) fromoil-flowpictureskindlysuppliedby T. Hsieh. As we haveseen,recognizingthe
existenceof a nodalpointof separationon the leewardray accountsfor an essentialfeatureof the flow
structure.Nevertheless,the downwardinductioneffectof the primaryvorticesalongthe leewardray is
particularlysignificant,somuch so thatthe singledividingsurfacealongthe leewardray has reduced
substantiallyinextentby the timethe givenlaservapor-screencrossflowimageis reachedalongthe body
(Fig.4d). As we see in the range 0° < m < 190,thereis no evidencethatthe eruptionsfrom the spiral
nodesappearin the crossflowplane,unlikethe flowfieldsviewedby Jorgensen(Ref.9) abouttapered
blunt-nosedbodies.
The characteristicdividingsurfacein the externalflowformedfromthe combinationof an adjacent
saddlepointand a spiralnode(seealsoFig.4 in the precedingpaper)has been termeda "horn-type"
dividingsurfaceby Legendre(Ref.lO). The patternsin Figs.2b to 2f are drawnon the assumptionthat
thereis nomechanismavailableto alterthe alreadyexistentnodaland saddlesingularpointsof separa-
tionon the leewardray- thisextendsto higheranglesof attackalso- and thatthesemay thenbe coupled
to the spiralnodesvia additionalsingularpoints. The summationof nodesand saddleson the surfacemust
alwaysdifferby two;thisruleis obeyedif we takethe simplestconjecturalcasethatall skin-friction
linesdisappearintoa nodeof separationat the tail. Any elaborationof thisone nodeof separationinto
an appropriatearrayof singularpointsto cap off the separationlinesobviouslycan be introducedas
required.
A
Our next picturesof the skin-frictionlinepatternat m = 27.5° (Figs.lhand 2g) showthe develop-
ment of spiralnodescloseto the commencementof the primaryand secondaryseparationlines. Structural
instabilitieshaveagainoccurredin the skin-frictionlinepatterns,and now we see thatbothprimaryand
secondaryseparationsare of the globaltype,eachstartingat a saddlepoint.
The finalphotographsin Fig.li at _ : 32.5° evidenceadditionalconsiderablecomplexity.It
appearsthatrelativelystrongshockwavesin theleewardcrossfloware causinga significantpredisposi-
tionof the primaryseparationlineto splitintoa seriesof saddlepointsand spiralnodesalongits
initiallength. Ripplesin the skin-friction-linepatternto the leewardof the primaryseparationline
are furtherindicativeof shocksin the leewardcrossflow.Moreover,we detectadditionalspiralnodes
formingon the hemispherecap itself.
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Thus,in the sequenceof changinga from0° to 32.5° for the hemisphere-cylinderin transonicflow,
wherethe shock-wave/boundary-layerinteractionsare evidentlyverycomplex,we haveconjecturedat least
six separatestructuralinstabilitiesin the skin-friction-linemap to heraldnew topologicalstructuresin
the surfacepatternand in the externalviscous/inviscidflowfield. Inaddition,we havebeenableto
discernon the basisof experimentalevidencethatthesechangeswereaccompaniedbyat leastone asymp-
toticinstabilityof the externalflow,leadingtoa bifurcationflow. Thiswas when the evidencesug-
gestedthatthe crossflowinstabilitymechanismhad led tothe appearanceof an arrayof streamwise
vorticesin the boundarylayer(seeFig.9 inthe previouspaper). We notethatthe conceptof bifurca-
tion-one flowreplacinganotherflow thathas becomeunstable--isprincipallya theoreticalone;it is
exceedinglydifficultin practiceto confirmthatthereisa flowotherthanthe one observedthatcould
existin the absenceof perturbations.Itmay be necessaryto awaitthe furtherdevelopmentof theory
basedon the equationsgoverningtheseflowsbeforewe can deducethe specificroleplayedby bifurcations
in determiningthe observedsequenceof topologicalstructures.We havealsoseenthe particulardevelop-
mentsof localand globallinesof 3-D separation.Letus now lookat someadditionalexamplesin which
the formationof spiralnodeson otherconfigurationsubstantiallyinfluencesthe flow-fieldstructure.
3. RECTANGULARWING: ASPECTRATIO0.25
For the hemisphere-cylinder,theexistenceof a two-dimensionalseparationbubbleat : = 0° allowed
us to deduceeasilyhow thesingularseparationand reattachmentskin-frictionlinesweretransformedinto
singularpointsas a resultof thethree-dimensionaleffectsintroducedby a smallangleof attack. We
saw thatthe favorabletransversepressuregradientfromwindwardto leewardcreatedconditionsfor the
appearanceof a nodalpointof separationon the leewardray. We can followthisapproachto someextent
with the rectangularwingas well byfocusingour attentionon the flownearthe leewardcenterlineof the
wing. Incontrastwith the previousflow,nearthe leadingedgethe transversepressuregradientis
favorablefrom leewardtowindwardand,as a consequence,we shalldetecta saddlepointof separationon
the wingcenterline.As an exampleof thisbehavior,Wickens'1966investigationof a low-aspect-ratio
rectangularwing (Ref.ll) is sucha case.
The oil-flowpatternstakenbyWickenswere on the leewardsurfaceof a low-aspect-ratio(0.25)
rectangularwingat an angleof attackof 20° (Fig.5). Thisinvestigationwas carriedout ina low-speed
windtunnel,and we assumethatthe flowwas laminar,at leaston the forepartof thewing. Figure6a is
a deductionfrom Fig.5 of the correspondingpatternof skin-frictionlines;itrepresentsthe 3-D end-
productof what had been,at verymuch loweranglesof attack,a nominallytwo-dimensionalseparation
bubbleon thewing topsidecloseto the leadingedge. We see in Fig.6a four spiralnodes,one nodalpoint
of attachment,and fivesaddlepointson the leewardsurface,and that thewindwardsurfacemust contain
one nodalpointof attachment(thestagnationpoint). Eachof thefive saddlepointson the leewardsur-
face separatesthe flowsfromadjacentpairsof nodes,a necessityin thebuildupof the skin-frictlon-line
topology(Ref.12). Springingfromthe saddlepointsare dividingsurfaces,the formsofwhichwe attempt
to portrayin Fig.6b. On eachsideof the centerline,we supposethat the primaryseparationconsistsof
thedividingsurface,whichrunsintothe spiralnodenearestthe edgeof thewing,takingthe formof the
"horn-type"dividingsurfacedescribedpreviouslyby Legendre(Ref.lO).
Particularlynoteworthyis the otherspiral-node/saddle-pointcombinationearerthe centerlineof the
wing. We see fromWickens'pressuremeasurementsat _ = 20° in Fig.6d thatthereis a favorable
pressuregradientfromthe wingcenterlineoutboardtowardthe tip,supportingthe argumentfor a saddle
pointon the topsidewingcenterlineand a directiontowardthe tipof the localskin-frictionlines.
Notethatin the caseof the hemisphere-cylinder,the directionof the skin-frictionlinesaroundthe fore-
partof the bodywas towardthe leewardray,and,that incontrast,we saw the emergenceof a nodalpoint
of separationthere. Fartheroutboardin thepresentexample(butinboardof the tip region)the combined
effectof the spanwiseand chordwisepressuregradientsis to turndownstreamthe dividingsurfaceorigi-
natingat the centerlinesaddlepoint,and to wind itup intoa spiralnode. Emanatingfromthe nodeinto
the flowis an isolatedvortexfilamentwhichpassesdownstream,perhapsverycloseto the surface.
4. RECTANGULARWING: ASPECTRATIO3.5
We now extendthe aspectratioof therectangularwing to 3.5 and examinethe resultsof Winkelmann
and Barlow(Ref.13). Figure7 showsone particularexample(at _ = 23°) ofmany low-speedflowsinvesti-
gatedby theseauthors. Figure7a illustratesthe surfaceoil-flowpictureof the wingtopsidewithsome
slight"run-down"of theoil towardthe trailingedge,a resultof stoppingthe windtunnel. Nevertheless
the essentialfeaturesof the skin-friction-linepatterncan be readfromFig.7a; theyare shownin
Fig.7b. The skin-friction-linetrajectoriesthatwere evidentin the Wickensflowin Fig.6 appearin
analogousformvery closeto the leadingedgeof the presentexample. Downstreamof the flowreattachment
at the node Na on thecenterline;however,we findanothersaddlepointof separation,the separation
llnefromwhichterminatesina pairof largespiralnodescoveringan extensiveareaof the wing. The
wing-tiplineof separationshownin Fig.6a in the Wickensflowis now situatedinboardinthe Winkelmann
€ flow,and windsup intothe largespiralnode. By our definition,all separationlinesstartingfrom
saddlepointsof separationare globalseparationlines. Noticenow,however,thatthe separationlineat
the wing tip,providingthewlng-tlpvortex,originatesfromthe attachmentnodeon the undersidecenter-
lineand is hence,againbydefinition,a locallineof separation.Thislocallineof separationtermi-
natesinanotherspiralnodecloseto the trailing-edgetip.
We shouldcommentthattheexternalviscous/inviscidflowawayfromthe wing surfaceisusuallyquite
unsteadyfor anglesof attackof the orderof 23°, whichis pastthe pointof maximumliftcoefficient.
The oil patternisessentiallyresponsiveto onlyverylow frequenciesand thusprovidesa time-meanof the
instantaneousskin-friction-linepattern. The viewof the externalflowalongthecenterlineof thewing
mustbe construedsimilarly.
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5. NIGH-ASPECT-RATIOSWEPTWINGOF TRANSPORTAIRCRAFT
The nextexamplewe wishto commenton isa high-aspect-ratiosweptwing immersedin a highsubsonic
speedenvironmentcloseto the angleof attackat whichbuffetonsetoccurs(Fig.8). A substantial
pressurerisethrougha relativelystrongsweptshockwaveon thewing topsidedominatesthe flow-field
developmentoveralmostthe entiresemispan,causinga swept3-D separationline(seeFig.8a). Towardthe
root,the singleshock-wavestructurewouldappeartosplitintothewell-knownlambdaform,with a fairly
strongforwardleg and a weakaft-shock.Closeto the shock-wavetriplepoint,we detecta largespiral
nodein the patternof skin-frictionlinesin conjunctionwitha saddlepointof separationand a nodal
pointof separation.
An examinationof the oil-flowpicturein Fig.8aand theconceptualskin-friction-linepatternin
Fig.8b for thisswept-wingexampledemonstratesthecloseanalogywith the combinationof singularpoints
(nodeof separation/saddlepoint/spiralnodeof separation)thatexistson the top of the hemispherein
Fig.I.
6. SLENDERDELTAWING
Aboutthe simplestof all casesof 3-D separationis the flowfieldabouta slenderdeltawingat
angleof attack(Figs.9, lO). It iswell knownthatthe characteristicfeatureof thisflow is the
appearanceof free-shearlayersthatcoiltightlyarounddividingsurfacesof separationspringingfrom
the leadingedges. Figures9 and lO show,respectively,typicalpatternsof limitingstreamlinesand skin-
frictionlineson the top surfaceof a deltawingwitha 15° semiapexangle,at M_ = 0 (Fig.9) and 1.95
(Fig.lO). We see at _ = 25° for thiswing theexistenceof primaryand secondaryseparationlinesat
bothMach numbers,givingrise to primary,secondary,and possiblytertiaryvortices.Beneaththecores
of the primaryvortices,thewing experiencespeaksuctionpressures.However,the originof thedividing
surfacesand theirdetailedbehaviorin thevicinityof the apexremainsconjectural.On the theoretical
side,the difficultyis associatedwith thepresenceof sharpedgeswhichviolateideasaboutanalyticity;
on the experimentalside,the difficultyisassociatedsimplywith insufficientpowersof visualor
instrumentalresolution.
Theoreticianshaveattackedthe problemby focusingon a smallregionof the apexand magnifyingthe
scaleto a degreesuchthat theedgesthereappearto be roundedenoughto disposeof the questionof
analyticity.Then it isreasonableto assumethatjust as for smoothround-nosedbodies,the flow in the
vicinityof the apexmustbe describablewithinthe frameworkof rulesgoverningthe behaviorof singular
points. The assumptionis not sufficientlyexclusiveto enablethe determinationof a uniqueflow pattern
but onlya numberof physicallyplausibleones. For example,ifwe restrictourselvesto the low-angle-of-
attackcasein whicha primaryseparationlineexists,we may haveonlya simplenodeof attachmenton the
apex resultingin locallinesof separationon thewing. Presumingthe sequentialflowdevelopmentaround
the apexto followthe caseof a blunt-bodyflow alreadydiscussedin the previouspaper,thenas the angle
of attackis raisedat sufficientlyhighReynoldsnumber,we will expectthe apexflowto bifurcatefroma
uniformattachedflow toa flowwith tinystreamwisevorticesimmersedwithinthe boundarylayerwhichwill
subsequentlycoalescetoform the primaryseparation.Thatsuchstreamwisevortices,resultingfrom,in
thiscase,instabilityof thecrossflowvelocityprofilesnearthe leadingedge,can existon a slender
wing is evidentinFig.II, for example. At higheranglesof attack,it is reasonablethat thearrayof
singularpointsproposedby Legendre(Ref.16)or Lighthill(Ref.12) (seeFig.12)may alsobe candidate
topologieson the apex. Note thatwhen effectsof the basebecomedominantas angleof attackbecomes
verylarge,substantialspiralnodesmay formon the rearsurfaceof the deltawing (seeFig. 13). Whether
the leading-edgeshapeof the slenderwing is straight,of ogivalform,or of ogeeform,qualitatively
(i.e.,fromthe topologicalstandpoint)the skin-frictionlinepatternsand the externalflow streamlines
are virtuallyidenticalfor the threeforms.
We now wish todemonstratethe benefitof combininga slender-wingtypeflowwiththatabouta small-
aspect-ratioswept-backwing undertransonic onditionswhere,utilizingour topologicalnotions,we are
ableto deducethe flow-fieldstructurefromsomeexperimentalresults,the oil-flowpicturefromwhichis
not totallydefinite.
7. LOW-ASPECT-RATIOSWEPTWINGOF FIGHTERAIRCRAFT
The largeleading-edgextensionor strakeoffersthe advantagethatinducedliftprovidedby the
vorticesfrom thesharpedgescan be usedto extendthe combat-maneuveringcapabilitiesof a fighterair-
craft,.particularlyin transonicflow. Improvementsin liftboundaryand reductionsin rollingmoment
unsteadinessand root-mean-squarewing-rootbendingmomentscan be realizedas a resultof the drastic
alterationof the wing-rootflowcausedby additionof the strake(seeFigs.14a to 14d). _fichemann
(Ref.18) has suggestedthatthe strakevortexavoidsthe necessityfor the formationof theusualforward
branchof the wing-shockpatternby providinga "soft"boundaryfor the flowturninginboardover the lead-
ing edge,insteadof the "stiff"boundarygivenby the fuselageside.
Figure14a illustratesomeexperimentalmeasurementsreportedby Moss (Ref.19) of contoursof
constantpitotpressureand vorticitybehinda strakedwingat angleof attack. Figure14b showsa sketch
(Moss,Ref.19) of the oil-flowpatternon the topwing surfaceat a slightlylowerangleof attackthan
thatat whichthe contourswere taken,but,nevertheless,wherethe sameoverallqualitativeflowfeatures
hold. Theseexperimentalobservations,takentogether,allowus to synthesizepatternsof skin-friction
lines(Fig.14c)and externalflowstreamlines(Fig.14d)thatalthoughstillconjectural,offera rational
descriptionof thecomplexseparationphenomena.
Clearly,theeffectof the strakeis to splitthe wingflowfieldintotworegions,eachwitha
dominantvorticalstructure,of the samerotationalsense. The strakemodifiesthewing-rootflowto one
of a slender-wing-typeflow,with bothprimaryand secondaryvortices. Furtheroutboard,the termination
of the separationlinebeneaththe strongshockwavenear the leadingedgeisconsideredto be at a spiral
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node N1 on the wingsurface,of counter-rotatlngdirectionto the largerspiralnode N2, shownin Moss'
sketch(Fig.14b). Thesespiralnodesproducea T-shapedpatternof vorticalstructuresin the crossflow
whichare clearlyevidentin the waketraverseplaneshowingvorticitycontours(Fig.14a)downstreamof
the trailingedge. (Notethe wingdownwashfieldhas movedtherotationalflow fromthesespiralnodes
belowthe levelof the trailingedgein Fig.14a.) At the junctionof thewing trailingedgewith the
fuselage,we may inferthe likelihoodof anotherspiralnode (seeFig. 14dof Peakeand Tobak,Ref.7).
The respectivetopologicalrulesfor the surfaceskin-frictionlinepatternon Fig.14cand for the cross-
flow plotin Fig.14d are satisfied,as shownon the illustrations.Againwe shouldbecognizantof the
spiral-node/saddle-pointformationsin boththe patternof.skln-frictionlinesand in thecrossflow
pattern,indirectanalogywith thoseformationswitnessedon the hemlsphere-cyllnderat angleof attack.
8. CIRCULARCONE
Next to the flowabouta liftingslenderdeltawing,the flowabouta slenderconeat angleof attack
is the simplest3-D flowfieldthatmay be envisaged.The cone,moreover,isa commonforebodyshapeused
inthe designof supersonicflightvehicles.If viscosityisneglected,the flowfieldaboutthe conein
a supersonicfreestreamhas the uniquepropertythatno changesinflowquantitiesoccuralongrays
(i.e.,indirection r) emanatingfromthe coneapex. The streamsurfacesprojectedon to concentric
spherescenteredat the apex(calledconicalflowstreamlines)are thenSimilar. Inpractice,experi-
mentershavedemonstratedthatmany featuresof the viscous/inviscidnteractingflow field-such as bow
shock-wavelocations,circumferentialpressuredistributions,normalforcecoefficients,circumferential
positionsof separationlines,and surfaceshear-stressdirections- are conicalor nearlyso. The growth
of a laminarviscouslayercannotbe conical,becauseit developsaccordingto r0-5. Ina fullyturbu-
lentflow,the exponentof r is nearerunity,implyinga flowfieldverycloseto conicalconditions.
Whenthe Reynoldsnumberis sufficientlyhighso thattransitionoccursinproximityto theapex,the
near-conlcalnatureof theexperimentallymeasuredflowdemonstratesa virtualabsenceof lengtheffects
in the streamwisedirection:the flowisdominatedcompletelyby the circumferentialpressurefield
(Refs.20-23). Thus,thecharacteristicsof theseflowfieldscan be determinedthroughmeasurementor by
computationat essentiallyone streamwisestation. In fullyturbulentand fullylaminarsubsonicfree-
streamflow,even thoughbaseand thicknesseffectsbecomemeasurable,the circumferentialpressure
gradients tilldominate,to theextentthatvirtualconicityof the separationlinesand shear-stress
directionsisstillmaintained.Then,becausetheeffectsof axialpressuregradientsare subsidiaryto
thoseof circumferentialpressuregradientsonmost otherslenderpointedforebodyshapes,we may use the
coneas a suitablemodeltoobtaina basicunderstandingofforebodyflows.
2. SYF_4ETRICTHREE-DIMENSIONALSEPARATEDFLOWSON THE LEEWARDOF CONES
Aboutthecone,the three-dimensionalseparationzonemay be precipitatedat circumferentialangles
€ of 120° or greater(measuredfromthe windwardray),dependingon relativeincidence(angleof attack
dividedbycone semi-noseangle Bc),Machnumber,and Reynoldsnumber(seeFig.63 in Peakeand Tobak,
Ref.7). Providedthatthe viscousflowis eitherall laminaror completelyturbulentfromthe apex,the
windwardboundarylayersseparatefromprimaryseparationlinesthatare alongconicalrays,rollingup
intowell-organizedvortexstructuresituatedcloseto the leewardmeridian.The new leewardboundary
layersgrowoutboardon each sideof the leewardmeridianby the inducedswirlingmotionof the primary
vortices.At sufficientlyhighanglesof attack,theyalsoseparatefromadditionalconicalseparation
linesto formsmallsecondaryvorticesthatare tuckedbeneathand are of oppositerotationto the primary
vortices.Whether,for a sharpapex,the separationlines(whichare particularskin-frictionlines)
emanatefromeitherthenodalpointof attachmentat the apex,or fromsaddlepointsverycloseto the
nosein the continuouspatternof skin-frictionlines,has not beenresolved(seeSec.6). Nevertheless,
sequencesof plausibleskin-frictionlinepatternswith saddlesingularpointsin the vicinityof the nose
as angleof attackis increasedmay be drawn(see,e.g.,Peakeand Tobak,Ref.7).
The structureof the symmetricseparatedflowabouta slenderconeat angleof attackwithboth
primaryand secondaryvorticeson the leewardhasbeenwellestablishedin experiments(e.g.,Rainbird,
Refs.20, 21) and computations(e.g.,McRaeet al., Ref.24) and is illustratedin Fig.15. Thisdrawing
showsa conicalflowprojectionwith the zerovelocitypoints(i.e.,singularpointsin thisprojection)
thatgovernthe patternof the conical-flowstreamlines.Notethatthe topologylaw for the conicalflow
projectionis satisfied(seeEq. (lO)inour previouspaper). The shearlayersdepartingfromthe surface
at the three-dimensionalseparationlinesare depictedby theirdividingsurfacesstartingat half-saddle
points,S',and coilingintovortices,the nodalfoci N. The remaininghalf-saddlepoints S' denote
attachmentsto the surfacein thisprojection.Abovethe primaryvorticesin the planeof the leeward
meridianis an enclosingsaddlepoint S and a node N. This nodeis the pointin the conicalflowpro-
jectionwheremostof the conicalstreamlinesin theexternalflow "disappear."In the three-dimensional
flow,of course,all flowat suchsingularpointsis concentratedalonga conicalray.
Figure15 presentsthe conceptualmodelof the flowfieldthathas been investigatedin flightand in
the wind tunnel.The experiments(Ref.23) proceededundersubsonicand supersonicfree-streamconditions
(M_= 0.6, 1.5,and 1.8)and at an angleof attackof II° (relativeincidenceof 2.2). The samesharp5°
semi-angleconeand instrumentationwere usedbothin flightandin the wind tunnel(seeFig.16).
Numericalcomputationswere runfor the Machnumber1.5 and 1.8 conditions,witha codeutilizingthe
conicallysymmetricNavier-Stokesequations(Ref.24). Detailsof the cone surfaceconditionsbeneaththe
turbulentviscousfloware presentedat Reynoldsnumbersof typically4 × lO6 for thewind-tunnelmeasure-
mentsand lO× IO6 for theflightmeasurements;theyare comparedwith computations.TheseReynolds
numbersare basedon free-streamconditionsandon a 30-in.(76.2cm) axiallengthto the firstmeasuring
stationon the conesurface.
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9.1 Mean StaticPressuresat the ConeSurface
Figures17 and 18 illustratecircumferentialstaticpressuredistributionson the cone surfaceat the
testMach numbersof 1.8and 1.5. The pressuresare shownfor the station30 in. (76.2cm) fromthe cone
apex,with the outputsfrom fourorificesat 90° intervalsaroundthe surfaceplottedin the samefigure
(Fig.17). Inaddition,measurementsare also providedat x = 31, 33,and 35 in. (78.7,83.8,and 88.9cm)
(Fig.18). The pressuredistributionsdisplayedvirtualsymmetryaboutthe meridianplane,so thatonly
measurementsmadeon one sideof the coneare presented.
The respectiveflightand wind-tunnelMach-l.8resultsat station30 are shownin Figs.17aand 17b.
The resultsare plottedas surfacemean pressurecoefficientsversuscircumferentialangle €, wherethe
windwardgeneratorisrecognizedat € = 0°. The experimentalresultsare plottedwithsymbols,and the "
computedresultsare plottedwith a continuousline. The flightand wind-tunneldataare inreasonable
agreementinboth trendand magnitude.The highqualityof the flightdatais especiallynoteworthy:the
staticpressureoutputsat station30 are virtuallysuperimposed.However,somediscrepanciesappearnear
the windwardray and towardthe leewardray inthe zonewherethe primaryand secondaryseparationsexist
(±140°< € !180°)• Notethe suctionpeakcloseto € = ±165°,whichsignifiesthe presenceof the primary
vortexcoreabovethe surface.
The computationduplicatesthe trendsin the measurements,especiallyon thewindwardside. On the
leeward,however,the numericalresultsprovidea morepositivelevelof pressure,althoughthe suction
peaksbeneaththevortexcoresare closeto the experimentalocations.
Figure18 portraysthe flightcircumferentialpressuredistributionsatMach 1.5 alongthe coneat
fouraxialstations,x = 30, 31, 33, and 35 in. (76.2,78.7,83.8and 88.9 om)from the apex. The pres-
suresalongthe coneare virtuallyinvariant,confirmingthenearabsenceof lengtheffectsat supersonic
Machnumbers.
Thus,fromFigs.17 and 18 itmay bededucedthatup to the flankpositionon the cone,the boundary
layerdevelopsfromthe windwardray and undergoesaccelerationin a veryfavorablepressuregradient.
Once past @ = lO0°, the viscousflow encountersa stiffadversepressuregradient,departingfrom the
surfaceat the primaryseparationline,¢SI. The thinboundarylayerthatthendevelopsfromthe leeward
attachmentlinedoesso in theregionof favorablepressuregradientfrom € = 180° to about165°.
Subsequently,the flowseparatesat €$2- The experimentalprimaryand secondaryseparationlineposi-
tionsmarkedin Figs.17 and 18 are givenfromthe pressuredistributionsobtainedwith theobstacleblocks
describedbelow. Thesemeasurementsof €SI _142° and €S2 _ 157.5° are demonstratedto be in close
agreementat bothsupersonicMach numbers;the computations,on the otherhand,predictvaluesof ¢SI and
€$2 thataremarginallydisplacedtowardthewindwardside.
9.2 ObstacleBlockPressuresand SeparationLinePosition
To determineseparation-linepositionswhereuse of an oil indicatoron the surfaceis inappropriate,
obstacleblocks(Refs.25-27)may be used. Theseare smallmachinedcuboidsthatare attachedto the cone
surfaceabuttingstaticpressureorifices,as shownin Fig.19. The performanceof the blockis analogous
to thatof a surfacepitottube,the signaturefromwhichis sufficientlysensitivetoyieldeithera
largeincreaseinamplitudethrougha transitionzone (Ref.28) or well-definedtroughsat three-
dimensionalseparationlines(Ref.24}.
Figure19a indicatesblock-pressurecoefficientsCPB = (Pb - Plocal)/q_obtainedat the fourpres-
sureorificesat station30 for the Mach 1.8flightcase. Theseresultscomparedvery closelywiththe
wind-tunnelresults(seeFig.19b). The pronouncedtroughsin thevaluesof CPB closeto € = 140° and
160° denotethe primaryand secondaryseparationlinepositionswherethe skinfrictionhas a minimumbut
finitevalue. (Onlyat the singularpointsat whichthe separationlinebeginsand endsis the magnitude
of the localskinfrictionequalto zero ina three-dimensionalviscousflow.) Notethe elevatedvalues
of CPB towardthe attachmentlineswherethe boundarylayersare thin: at thewindwardray,leewardray,
and betweenthe separationlines. In thewind-tunneltests,the blockoutputsat stations30 and 30B were
calibrateddirectlyagainstPrestontubesat stations30Aand 30Cwith the coneat O° angleof attack.
The Preston-tubecalibrationfor compressibleflowdevelopedin Bradshawand Unsworth(Ref.29)(withslight
modificationsI) was usedto give skin-frictionmagnitudes.Figure19b indicatesthe correspondingskin-
frictionlevelsobtainedfrom the blocksat highand low pointvaluesof CPB at _ = II°. Results
analogousto thoseat Mach 1.8wereobtainedat Mach 1.5 and 0.6. Themeasuredand predictedprimaryand
secondaryseparationlinepositionsare shownin Figs.17a and 17b.
Somedetailsof the externalmeanflowfieldare capturedin theMach 1.8 computedpitotcontours
shownin Fig.20. Here,the heightabovethe surfaceH is a fractionof the localradiusof the cross
section. The dividingsurfacefrom the primaryseparationlinelocation€$I is shownas a chain-dot
line;the locusof the inflexionalzerovelocitypointin the crossflowvelocityprofiles(inthe conical
projection)is indicatedas a dashedline.,Thereis closequalitativeagreementbetweenthiscomputed
resultand previouslypublishedmeasurementsin the externalflow (Rainbird,Refs.20, 21; Peakeet al.,
Ref.30). Itshowstheextensivedomainof the primaryvortexcloseto the leewardray,with thevortical p
coreimmediatelyabovethe circumferentialngle € = 166°, exactlywherethe calculatedsuctionpeak
appearedin the Mach 1.8 staticpressuredistributionin Fig.17.
9.3 SurfaceShear-StressDirections
The computedlimitingstreamlineanglesrelativeto conicalrayscan be comparedwith the experimental
surfaceshear-stressdirectionsobtainedby oil-dotsurfaceflowvisualizationin thewind tunnel. To
providea completemap of the wallshear-stressdirections,preciselycut tracingpaperwas placedon the
iPrivatecommunicationfromP. Bradshaw.
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conesurface,and oil dotswere appliedaroundthe circumferenceatgivenaxialstationspriorto a tunnel
run. Afterthe run, the paperwas carefullyunwrappedfromthe coneand photographedto givea flatpro-
jection. Figure21 presentsa sectionof one of thesephotographstakenfor a Mach-l.8run at 12.5° angle
of attackin the wind tunnel.Thisangleis higherthanthe II° testconditionpresentedthusfar;the
skln-frictionlinemap, however,isqualitativelyidenticalat bothanglesof attack. The limitingflow
at the baseof the three-dimensionalboundarylayersweepsaroundthe conefromthe windwardray,and then
turnsto approachasymptoticallytheprimaryseparationlinein theregionof circumferentialadverse
pressuregradient(Fig.17b). The leewardboundarylayergrowsoutboardfromthe leewardmeridian(aline
fromwhichthe adjacentskin-frictionlinesdiverge)to approachasymptoticallythe secondaryseparation
line. As Fig.21 showsdistinctly,thereisanotherreattachmentlinebetweenthe primaryand secondary
separationlines(seealsoFig.15).
The computedlimitingstreamlineanglesare drawninFig. 21for a Navier-Stokescalculationequiv-
alentto theexperimentalconditions.The computedseparationlinesare shownas solidlinesand reattach-
ment linesby dashedlines. The linesare repeatedat the baseof theconefor clarity. The agreement
betweenthe computationalresultsand the experimentis good.
9.4 FluctuatingPressureMeasurementson the ConeSurface
Microphoneand Kulitepressureslgnatureswere obtainedat _ = II° inflightand in thewind tunnel
at the station34 in. (86.4cm) fromthe apexas the conewas rolledaboutitsaxis. All microphoneand
Kulitedataprovidedthe samequalitativetrendsin a giventest,but absolutelevelsdid vary slightly,
perhapsas a resultof minutedifferencesin flushnessof the installationof the sensorsin thecone
surface,
Measurementsfromone microphoneobtainedat Mach 1.5 in the windtunnelare shownin Fig.22as root-
mean-squarevaluesof the surfacepressurefluctuation<p>, normalizedby the free-streameandynamic
pressure q_. The characteristicfeatureof thesemeasurementsis the progressivereductionin signal
amplitudeas the primaryseparationline CSl isapproached,with a similarlylow levelat the secondary
separationline ¢Sp. Thisfeaturewas foundat all Mach numbersandwas witnessedin an earlierinvesti-
gation(seePeakee_ al.,Ref.31). The signalamplitudeclimbsagaintowardthe leewardattachmentline
to a levelcloseto thaton the windwardray attachmentline. Notunderstood,however,is the reasonfor
thechangingamplitudesinthe attachedflowaroundtheflankof the core. Notethatthe fluctuationlevel
on thewindwardray at _ = II° iscloseto thatmeasuredat _ = 0°,and to the free-streamfluctuating
staticpressurein the emptytunnel. The flightmeasurementsyieldedsignallevelstypicallyone order
lessthanin the windtunnel,withmuchlessrelativedistinctionbetweenthoselevelsat the separation
and attachmentlines.
Figure23 showssamplewind-tunnelpower-spectraldensityresultsindicatinga reducedenergylevelat
primaryseparationrelativeto the windwardand attachment-lineboundarylayers.When,on the otherhand,
the root-mean-squarepressureoutputis normalizedby the localvalueof skinfriction,characteristic
peaks(againsee Peakeet al.,Ref.31) are demonstratedat theprimaryand secondaryseparationline,as
we see in Fig.24. In otherwords,as separationis approached,the localskin-frictiondecreasesat a
fasterrate thandoes the root-mean-squarepressurefluctuation.We see thatthe "roller'coaster"egion
aroundthe flankin Fig.22 doesnot translateintoa similarlyobviousregionin Fig.24; rather,thereis
a relativelysmoothenhancementof (<p>/Tw)in the @ range 40° <@> 12O°. Note thatthereis a notice-
ablepeak in thewind-tunnelspectraloutputsin Fig.23 at 1.6kHz. Thisappearsto be a harmonicof the
fan rotationalspeed,ratherthana characteristicfeatureof the flow-separationphenomenaor a discrete
tonefromthe slotsin the tunnelworkingsection,sincethe samepeakwas alsoobservedon the _ = 0°
runs,withand withoutthe slotssealed. Finally,the valueofmeasuringthe fluctuatingpressureat the
surfaceof the cone has beenthatit providesa qualitativeguideas to how the eddyviscositydistribution
shouldbe tailoredinthe computation(Ref.23). It appearsthatthe eddyviscosityshouldriseand fall
in sympathywiththe absolutefluctuatingpressuresignal.
lO. SEPARATEDFLOWABOUTLONGSLENDERBODIES
The bodyof a typicalmissileor rocketconsistsof a low-dragnoseshapeattachedto a circular
cylindricalafterbody.The afterbodyisaboutlO bodydiametersin lengthand has stabilizingfinsor a
flaremountedcloseto the baseend. Suchlongbodiesare veryproneto flowseparationoncetheydepart
from a zeroangleof attackflightcondition.To oversimplifythepicture,we may regardthe long
cylinderas a coneof essentiallyzero includedangleand sofor any smallangleof attack,the relative
incidenceisvery largeand separationis inevitablesomewheredown the body. The typicalseparatedflow
regimesencounteredon the leewardwithincreasingangleof attackare (I) a symmetricalvortexwakeabout
themeridianplane;(2) a relativelysteadyasymmetricvortexwake;and (3)an unsteadydiffusevortex
wake. Theseregimesare illustrated(Figs.25a-25c)in sideelevationin thewater-tunnelexperimentsof
Fiechter(Ref.32) for a tangent-ogivecylinderup to anglesof attackof about60°.
lO.lSteadySymmetricSeparations
On very longpointedor blunt-nosedslenderconfigurations,separationfirstoccurssymmetricallywith
a pairof vorticestrailingbackalongthe body. Figure26 illustratesuchbodyseparationsin side
elevationon a bluntedcone-cylinder-flaremodelat a lowrelativeincidencein a Mach 4 airstream.The
separationsand vortexwakeare recognizablein the photographat aboutI-2bodydiametersbehindthe cone-
cylinderjunctionand proceeddownstreamon the lee of the bodyin a well-orderedand structuredfashion
(seeFig.25a). Thesesymmetricvorticesare virtuallyidenticalin form in thecrossflowplaneat cor-
respondingrelativeincidences,providedthe crossflowis subsonic.By way of example,Fig.27a showsthe
crossflowaboutan ogive-cylinderat 20° angleof attackat M_ O, madevisiblewithdye and aluminum
particlesin a water-tunnelstudybyWerl_(Ref.33). The closeanalogybetweenthislow-speedcaseand a
Mach-2wind-tunnelresultfor anotherogive-cylinderat 26° angleof attack(Ref.34) isrevealedin
Fig.27b. The figureshowsa compositeof laservapor-screenphotographsfor variouscrossflowplanes
alongthe body,assembledinan isometricview. Bothprimaryand secondaryvorticesare observable.
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Careful measurements of the crossflow velocity vectors and contours of constant pltot-pressuredeficit
in low-speed symmetrical flow were made by Grosche (Ref. 35), as shown in Figs. 28a and 28b. The pitot
contours display evidence of both the primary and secondary separations that were seen on the cone in
Fig. 20. Note in Fig. 28c that when a wing is added to the body at the same angle of attack, there is a
substantial shift in the positlon of the body vortices as a result of the larger induced effects of the
controlled flow separations at the edges of the swept wing.
Some painstaking experiments on missile configurationsat angle of attack were made by Boersen
(Ref. 36) to elucidate the fine details of the skln-friction llne patterns. Figure 29 shows some of his
results. Figure 29a displays the local primary separation line in turbulent flow along a Bc = 20°
blunted cone-cylinder (without flare or fins) at a low relative incidence of 0.6, RL_ _ lO × 106, and at
Mach 2.3. The flow is symmetrical about the meridian plane but notice (on the unwrapped surface of the
cylinder) in Fig. 29b, the gradual convergence of the skin-friction lines emanating from the clearly de-
fined windward attachment line zone, followed by the very abrupt turning into the local primary separation
llne Sl. The induced downflow between the primary vortices (Fig. 27a) causes a rapid divergence along
the leeward generator Al, toward the apparent beginning of local secondary separationregion $2. Nat-
urally, if we maintain our hypothesis of demanding patterns of continuous skin-friction lines associated r
with a limited number of singular points, the attachment and local separationlines that are very evident
in these elegant flow visualization studies of Boersen (Ref. 36) must emanate from the attachment node on
the surface at the nose. Only when the local circumferential pressure gradients become sufficiently ad-
verse do we see the rapid turning of skin-friction lines to form asymptotes to the particular skin-frlction
lines that are the local primary and secondary separation lines.
Changing the forebody to a Bc = 20° sharp cone (see Fig. 30a) at the same relative incidenceof 0.6
(Ref. 36) produces no substantial change to either the flow symmetry or to the commencement of the 3-D
separated region, but a tertiary and even a fourth separation line are now observed on the downstream part
of the cylinder. {Again, we assume these to be local separation lines). Circumferential pressure distri-
butions at the axial stations identified in Fig. 30a are plotted in Fig. 30b, where increasing Reynolds
number is demonstrated to typically enhance the magnitude of the suction pressures, particularly those
beneath the primary vortices. Note that the windward generator is on the right-hand side of the figure,
and circumferentialangle increases toward the left, the reverse notation to that used, for example, for
the cone in Fig. 18. At station l, the circumferentialpressures are still dominated by the apparent
attached viscous flow leaving the pointed conical forebody and no observable separation has developed just
downstream of the cone-cyllnder juction, even though the circumferential pressure gradient is adverse
between 120° < @ < 180°. Except near the cone-cylinder junction, the axial pressure gradients are negli-
gible. Beyond the minimum pressure point at stations 2 - 5, however, close to @ _ 90°, the circumfer-
ential adverse pressure gradient has steepened sufficiently to provoke primary separation near the flank.
At station 3, the pressure distribution is reminiscentof the cone flow in Fi9. 18, with the primary and
secondary separations present (compare also the oil flows in Figs. 21 and 30c). At subsequent stations
downstream along the cylindrical afterbody, further very sharp changes in the curvature of the pressure
distributions are detected, consistent with possible embedded shock waves at positionsc and d in Fig. 30c,
and the associated development of additional local separation lines at positions e and g. A tentative
sketch of the crossflow is provided in Fig. 30c, which differs in some respects from that proposed by
Boersen (Ref. 36).
These body separations have an important effect on the vehicle's static and dynamic stability. At
small relative incidences,where the separation is essentially steady and symmetricalwith respect to the
angle-of-attack plane, the ensuing body vortices produce a nonlinear contribution to the overall normal
force and pitching moment. If the fin system is not symmetrically orientated with respect to the angle-of-
attack plane, however, a cross-coupllngside force, yawing moment, and rolling moment can arise, even at
small angles of attack.
Flows such as these were studied extensively in the 1950's, particularly at NASA, by Jernell (Ref. 37)
(cone cylinders and ogive cylinders, 0° < _ < 180°) and by Jorgensen and Nelson (Refs. 38, 39) (cylinders
with assorted nose shapes and bodies of ellipticalcross section). A summary of these latter experiments
and force predictions from crossflowmethods is given by Jorgensen (Ref. 40). A good understanding, in an
overall sense, has been obtained on the development of both forces and moments. An estimate, in incompres-
sible flow, of the overall forces and moments acting on a slender body of revolution without fins was
offered by (Ochemann (Ref. 41), summarizing an analysis done 20 years earlier. Vortex sheets, as plane
vertical surfaces, were assumed to exist all along the cylinder and the vorticity vector in the sheet was
assumed to lie in a direction halfway between the direction of the free stream and the body axis. Results
of typical calculations utilizing this very simple symmetricmodel are shown (Fig. 31) to be in quite
reasonable agreement with experimental results.
To demonstrate the effects of nose shape, a series of tests at high Reynolds number was reported by
Peake et al. (Ref. 42) who summarized the experimentsof Atraghji (Refs. 43, 44) on the characteristics of
a family of 16 pointed conical and tangent-ogivesattached to cylindrical aterbodies (see Fig. 32). Each
nose could be fitted to a cylindrical afterbody length of either 6 or 12 body diameters, but there were no
stabilizing fins attached. Forces and circumferentialpressures were measured, and the oil dots applied
to the surface of the models yielded the patterns of skin-frlction lines. At low angles of attack (typi-
cally up to _ _ 3°) where there was attached flow, the slope of the normal force/angle-of-attackplot,
CN_ increased with Mach number and semi-nose angle, Bc (see Fig. 33). The effect of overall slenderness
ratio L/D was less clear, although at M_ = 0.5 the trend was established of an increasing C_ with
L/D. Calculations using slender body theory _Ref. 45), the USAF "Datcom" data sheets (Ref. 46), and the
method due to Ohman (Ref. 47) were also performed. As a general rule, the theories appear to underpredict
CN_ at a given seml-nose angle and slenderness ratio.
In the range of angle of attack (characteristically,a = 3° to II°) for the series of nose shapes
tested, three-dimensionalleeward flow separation is symmetric. The induced suction pressures from the
rolled-up shear layers generate a large nonlinear normal force component, but no side force. With the
normal force represented by a quadratic in _:
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CN = K + bl_ + dlct
whereK onlyremovesthe experimentaluncertaintyin the truemeasurement,Fig.34 illustratesthe increase
in coefficientsbI and dI with bothMach numberand slendernessratio,with a significantvariationin dI
at a givenMachnumberand slendernessratioattributableto the seml-noseangle,ec. The more slender
ogiveslistedin Fig.32 (07,og,and Oil)wouldappearto generatea largernonlinearllftthroughoutthe
Mach numberrangeand for bothafterbodylengths.
Rationalcalculationsof thesymmetricalseparatedflowfieldaboutlongslenderbodiesat angleof
attackare few. Developmentof a "Navler-Stokes"computationaltechniquesimilarto thatused byPulliam
; and Steger(Ref.6) to determinetheseparatedflowabouta longbluntbodyat moderateangleof attack
(seediscussionof the hemlsphere-cylinder,Sec. 2)shouldbe encouraged,to attainfinerresolutionof
the flow-fleldetailsin the vortexwakeand on thesurface.
I0.2AsymmetricalSeparations
At relativeincidencesof longslenderbodieshigherthanthoseJustdiscussed,say for valuestypi-
callymore than2, separationsand bodyvorticesbecomeasymmetricbut stillrelativelysteadyin space.
The resultis thatlargesideforces,yawingmoments,and rollingmomentsare developed,especiallyon
fin-stabillzedvehicles.
The onset of asymmetry and the initial direction of the side force are responsive to small changes in
geometry at the nose, Reynolds number, Mach number, and perturbutlon level of the free stream up to angles
of attack where conditions in the leeward crossflow become transonic. In addition, the maximum overall
side forces are particularly sensitive to the roll orlentation of the body. As speed increases further,
the significant side forces disappear (Ref. 42). The asymmetries occur in laminar, transitional, and tur-
bulent flows. Nevertheless, the implication from recent tests by Lamont (Refs. 48, 49) with tangent-ogive
cylinders at angle of attack (at Reynolds numbers encompassing laminar, transitional, and turbulent
boundary-layerseparation) is that the vortex wake is less structured in the transition domain, leading to
reduced side and normal forces at a given subsonic Mach number. In the fully laminar or turbulent re-
gions, on the other hand, where the organization of the flow field is well defined, the respectivemagni-
tudes of the side force are larger and are closely matched -see Fig. 35, in which the results for maximum
side force versus Reynolds number are plotted for a missile with a 2-D oglval nose and a 5.5-D body
(Lamont, Ref. 48).
Thereappearto be two candidatemechanismsthatcausethe developmentof asymmetryin the leeward
vortexwake,and henceproducesideforce. The first,whichappearsto operatein boththe laminarand
fullyturbulentseparationregimes,may be relatedto the stabilityof the velocityprofilesin the vicin-
ityof the saddlesingularpointthatexistsin crossflowplanesabovethe projectionsof the bodyvortices.
The secondmay be a resultof theoccurrenceof asymmetrictransitionleadingto an effectiveasymmetric
mean flowat givenbodycrosssections.Althoughthe secondmechanismis operableonlywithinthe transi-
tionzone,the formermechanismplaysa role in bothlaminarand fullyturbulentflow(seeRef.48, 49).
Itwill be discussedfurtherin the subsequentpaperby Skowand Peakein thislectureseries. Typical
asymmetricalcircumferentialpressuredistributionsare shownin Figs.36 and 37 forlaminar,turbulent,
and transitionalbodyflowsfor the 2-Dogivalnose,5.5-Dlengthafterbodyof Lamont(Ref.48).
Inturbulentflow,certainly,itwouldappearthatat forebodyrelativeincidenceswhereasymmetry
of the vortexwakecommences,we are alwaysdealingnot onlywith separationof the primaryboundary
layersthatdevelopon eachside fromthewindwardgenerator,butwith secondaryseparationsof the lee-
ward boundarylayerinaddition.The onsetof asyn_etr_wouldseemto be characterizedinitiallyby a
rapid,localmovementcircumferentiallyof one (or both)secondaryseparationlinesfollowed,as angleof
attackis increasedfurther,by circumferentialmovementof the primaryseparationlines(Refs.42, 50).
The asynlnetricskin-frictionlinepatternon theconicalsurfacedevelopmentshownin Fig.38 illustrates
thislatterflowsituation,with "wobbly"primaryand secondaryseparationlinetracesexistingall along
the cone(Ref.51). There,the free-streamMachnumberis 2.94and the relativeincidenceis 4.5. At
lowerfree-streamMachnumbers,however,theasymmetricseparationlineshavebeenfoundto be conical
(Ref.30).
The asymmetric vortex wake usually develops from asymmetric separation line positions on the body, but
the latter does notappear to be a necessarycondition for the former to occur. An appraisal by Keener
and Chapman (Ref. 52)) of some earlier, Iow-subsonlc speed tests of Shanks (Ref. 53), in which forces and
moments were measured on very slender, flat-plate,delta wings (sweepangles of 70° to 84°) at angle of
attack, indicates that even though the separation lines were fixed at the sharp leading edges, asymmetry
in the leading-edge vortices, as determined by the onset of significant rolling moment, occurred when the
angle of attack was about 3 to 4 times the wing semi-noseangle. This angle of attack for asymmetry is
splendidly illustrated on the vapor-screen pictures (Fig. 39) about another very slender delta wing
immersed in a Mach 2.8 flow (Ref. 54). Nonetheless, the sharp edges have a beneficial effect in delaying
the onset of asymmetry to higher relative incidences than those obtained with smooth pointed forebodies or
forebody-clinderconfigurations (Refs. 42, 55, 56).
Because the development of the turbulent flow structures in the three-dimensionalswept separation
zones and in the tightly coiled free-shear layers is virtually unexplored, the modeling of the leeward flow
asymetries poses severe problems. Recourse has been made, for rough predictions of the flows about mis-
sile shapes, to Invlscld flow approximationsof the leeward region, utilizing arrays of line vortices (see
the review by Nielsen, Ref. 57), of nonlinearitiesin missile behavior at high angles of attack). Alterna-
tively, the impulsively started flow analogy proposed many years ago by Allen and Perkins (Ref. 58) has
frequently been applied (Ref. 59). In this hypothesis, the development of the crossflow with distance
along an inclined body of revolution is likened to the growth with time of the two-dlmensionalflow past
the corresponding circular cylinder impulsively started from rest. Useful engineering formulae have cer-
tainly resulted utilizing the analogy. Nevertheless, given the complexities of the three-dimensional
boundary-layer growth, separation, and vortex development about slender bodies at angle of attack, it is
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intriguingthatthe impulsive-flowanalogycan providemore thanjustqualitativedetailsof the flow.
Ifwe restrictourselvesto invokingthe impulsive-flowanalogytoprovideonlythe overallflowstructure,
the topologiesof the 2-D unsteadyand the 3-0 steadycasesappearvirtuallyanalogous(Ref.60). Ifwe
demandstrictercorrespondencebetweenthe two, thereare issuesfordebate. For instance,the growth
of theunsteady2-D vortexdiffersessentiallyfromthatof the steady3-D vortexin space. _chemann
and Weber(Ref.61) pointout thatin threedimensions,fluidenteringthe coreof the vortexcan be
dischargedaxially,whereasin two dimensionsno suchescapeisavailable.Thus,the 2-D coremustexpand
continuouslyoutwardwith timeto accommodateall of the fluidenteringthe vortex. K_chemannand Weber
show furtherthatthereis onlyone case in inviscidflowinwhichthe two kindsof vorticesare formally
identical:wherethe steadythree-dimensionalf owisconical(sothat slendernessassumptionscan be
invoked);and wherethe unsteadyflow ispermittedtogrow linearlywith time. Hence,if the development
of the realviscouswake (in2-D with time,and in 3-Dwith_istancealongthe body)can be represented
by theserespectivebut specialinviscidapproximationsto vortexgrowth,thenthe impulsive-flowanalogy
shouldbea suitableartificeunderconditionsof highReynoldsnumber.
For the missileat sufficientlyhlghangleof attack,the asymmetricleewardflowis coupledwlth
asymmetriesin primary{andsecondary)separationllnepositions.An exampleis shownin Fig.40 where •
the asymmetricprimaryseparationllnepositionson the portand starboardof a 5.8° cone-cyllnderand a
13.g° ogive-cylinder,at Mach 0.6and at identicalanglesof attack(18°),are plotted. The boundary
layersare turbulent.Thisfiguredemonstratesthe importantinfluenceof nose shapeon the asymmetryof
the flow. We detectthaton thevery slenderconicalnose,at its relativeincidenceof justover3,
thereis substantialflowasymmetryall alongthe body (solidlinesin Fig.40). Incontrast,because
the lessslenderoglvalnose isat a relativeincidenceof aboutonly1.3,the commencementof separation
thereshowsonlyslightasymmetry,with lessdifferencein separationline positionsfromsideto side
(dashedlinesin Fig.40).
Figure41 illustratesthe magnitudeof themean slde-forcecoefficientCy with respectto the
normal-forcecoefficientCN,as modelangleof attackis increased,for the selectionof noseshapes
shownin Fig.32 wlththe 12-Dafterbodylength. Unsteadyfluctuationsinside-forcecoefficient,with
peak-to-peakamplitudesas highas ±0.3 at_ = 25° weremeasured,superimposedupon themean Cy levels.
For anglesof attackup to about27°, increasingeitherthe seml-noseangleor the Mach numberreducedthe
amplitudeof the sideforce. In fact,at M_ = 2 whenBc > I0°,and for all configurationsat M_ = 3.5,
nomeasureablesideforcewas obtained. Figure42 presentsthe criticalanglefor flowasymmetry(Judged
by the sideforceexceeding,say 5%of the normalforce)plottedagainstthe seml-noseangle ec. As
before,we confirmthatthe onsetof flowasymmetryIs delayedby increasingBc and Mach number. But
the effectof the longerafterbodyis to provokeasj_r_netryat a lowerangleof attack.
Keeneret al. (Refo56)attemptedto drawsometentativeboundariesbasedon angleof attackand
finenessratiobetweenthevariousflowregimesthatappearon the leewardof ogive-cylinderbodiesin
subsonicflow. Figure43 illustratesthesezonesat Mach 0.6 for nominallyturbulentviscousflows. We
observethatthreeangle-of-attackboundariesare plottedas functionsof overallfinenessratio,thus
separatingthe angleof attackrangeof 0° to 90° intothe threeregionsof differentvortexformations
thatwere introducedIn Fig.25. Recallthatthe regionsare (l)regionsof symmetricalsteadyvortices,
typicallyup to anglesof attackof about1.5 timesthe semi-noseanglein subsonicflow;(2)regionsof
quasi-steadyasymmetricvortexflows;and (3)at very highanglesof attack,a "two-dlmensionalunsteady
wake-llke"flow. InFig.42, we detectedin the highReynoldsnumberdataof Peakeet al. (Ref.42) that
the angleof attackat whichthe onsetof asymmetricside-forcedevelopmentoccurredwas particularly
sensitiveto semi-noseangle,and lessdependenton afterbodylength. The datain Fig.52 havebeen
plottedagainin Fig.43. Alonga givenverticalbarrepresentingfixednoseand afterbodyfineness
ratios,we seeagainthe dependencyof onsetangleon semi-noseangle. The higherReynoldsnumberdata
of Peakeet al. (Ref.42)'indicatethe onsetof asymmetryat lower'anglesof attackthanthe data pre-
sentedby Keeneret al (Ref.56).
If. SHARP AND BLUNT CONES OF EQUILATERALTRIANGULAR CROSS SECTION WITH ROUNDED CORNERS
There is a renewal of interest in fuselages of cross-sectional shape other than circular (see Hasel
and Kouyoumjian, Ref. 64) to investigatewhether flat-sided configurations(which can be more volume pro-
ductive for housing avionics) may also provide improved aerodynamic performance, lateral stability char-
acteristics, fuselage load distributions etc., at high angles of attack. A recent investigation at Ames
Research Center by Clarkson et al. (Ref. 65) has concentratedon forebody shapes of rounded triangular and
square cross section. From the extensive body of experimental results collected therein, we shall select
for comment only a small sample dealing with the flows about sharp and blunt cones of triangular cro_s sec-
tion at a particularangle of attack and Reynolds number. We shall see that the flow structures have
many of the same topological features as those observed previouslyon sharp and blunt-nose bodies of
circular cross section, under similar flow conditions.
Details of the sharp and blunt-nose triangular cone models are given in Fig. 44. Circumferential
rings of orifices for surface pressure measurements were located at three _xial statioz- -_ in_-_t _ "n
the figure. Tests were carried out in the Ames 12-it wind tunnel at low speeds. The models were placed
in the wind tunnel at angle of attack and at zero roll angle, the latter orientation being defined as
occurring when a flat side of the model was directly windward.
Figure 45 present the results of oil-flow visualization experiments for the two models under essen-
tially identical flow conditions (angle of attack = 45°, Reynolds number based on base height = l.l x IOG
and 1.2 × IOG for the blunt- and sharp-nose triangular cone, respectively). Figure 46 presents the cor-
responding circumferentialsurface pressure distribution at the three axial locations Indicated in Fig. 44.
Surface oil-flow patterns on the blunt-nose model (Fig. 45a) show evidence of primary and secondary
lines of separation occurring on each flank of the body just after the flow has turned the corner of the
blunt windward face. The primary separation is global, originating at a saddle point, and the secondary
separation, occurring farther downstream, is local. There is an intricate flow on the leeward face of the
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bluntnose,givingevidenceof a pairof spiralnodeson eithersideof the planeof sy_netry.Flowpat-
ternsherebeara resemblanceto thoseoverthe noseof the hemisphere-cylinderat angleof attack(see
in particularFigs.Ig-li),ineithercase beingtheresultof a seriesof abruptlocalchangesin both
streamwlseand circumferentialpressuredistributions.Itwill be notedthatthe surfaceflow pattern
appearsto be symmetricwithrespecttothe angleof attackplane. Thisis borneout by the resultsof
the circumferentialsurfacepressuremeasurements(Fig.46a),whichare virtuallyidenticalon the port
and starboardsidesat all threestations.
.. Surfaceoil-flowpatternsforthe sharp-nosemodel(Fig.45b)againshowevidenceof primaryand
secondarylinesof separation.Here,however,it is probablethatthe primaryand secondarylinesof
separationare local,bothoriginatingfromthe nodalpointof attachmentat the nose. Furthermore,the
presenceof a sharpnoseeliminatesthe appearanceof the intricatepatternof spiralnodesthatwas
observedon the leewardfaceof the nosewith the blunt-nosemodel. It is, however,the verymarkedasym-
metryin the locationof the secondarylinesof separationin the oil-flowpatternfor thesharp-nose
model (Fig.45b)thatis the principaldistinctionbetweenthe patternsfor the two models. Thisasymmetry
is accompanied(seeFig.46b)by a similarlymarkedasymmetryin the surfacepressuredistributionson the
portand starboardsidesat all threestations. Thereis reasonto believethatjustas for slender
sharp-nosebodiesof circularcrosssection(seediscussionin connectionwith Fig.37),the occurrenceof
thisasymmetry,reflectedfirstby the rapidcircumferentialmovementof the secondarylinesof separa-
tion,is associatedwiththe onsetof boundary-layertransition.Thus,justas for bodiesof circular
cross-sectlon,it appearsthatfor bodiesof triangularcross-sectlon,bluntingthe nosehelpsdelayboth
theonsetof flowasymmetryand boundary-layertransition.
12. SUPERSONICINLETINTERACTINGWITHFLOWSON ADJACENTSURFACES
The half-coneor quarter-coneinletmountedadjacenttoa fuselagesidewalland wing/fuselageinter-
sectionmay causea substantialproblemof sweptshockwave/turbulentboundary-layerinteraction,partic-
ularlyat off-designconditions.The intakeisusuallyraisedfromthe fuselagesurfaceto permitboth
bleedingand diversionof the oncomingviscousflows(Ref.66).
Figure47 showsan oil-flowpatterntakenby Culley(Refs.67, 68) abouta ec = 25° half-cone
intakeat Mach 1.6and at a Reynoldsnumberof 6 x lO6, basedon thewettedrun to the intakecapture
faceof 2 in. (5 cm) diameter.The inletwas operatingat designshockcone positionand at maximummass
flow(withsomespillage,as seenon the Schlierenphotograph}.Eventhoughauxiliaryram (bleed)intakes
werelocatedin the planeof the cowllip to ingestthe turbulentfuselageboundarylayer,therewas
clearlya substantialdiversionof the fuselageboundarylayerupstreamof the bleedducts. The fuselage
flowwas three-dimensionallyseparatedby intersectionwith the intakepressurefield,the separationline
coincidingapproximatelywiththe projectionof the cone shockon the fuselagewall. Thus itwouldappear
that themost deficientportionof the fuselageboundarylayeris spilledas vorticesintothe airplane
flow field.
As an initialstepin predictingthisflow field,a calculationof the partialconeflow itselfabout
the same B= 25° half-coneatMach 1.6 was performed(Peakeetal., Ref.69) butwithouta reflection
plane. The pressurefieldthatwouldbe impresseduponthe fuselageis approximatelythatexisting
betweenthe shockwave and the half-cone,as shownin Fig.48. Themaximumoverallpressureratiobetween
theshockand the coneis greaterthan1.5,so that,as we saw earlier,3-D separationwouldbe expected.
Culley(Refs.68, 70) alsoshowedthatwitha quarteraxisymmetricintakemodel,the use of a splitter
plateto isolatethe airframeboundarylayerfromthe adverseinfluenceof the intakecouldInvolvea
multishockviscouscompressionand 3-D separationof the fuselageboundarylayerupstreamof the splitter
plate(Fig.49) thatwas not influencedby variationsin the intakemass flow.
Othe_seriousswept-shock/boundary-layerinteractionproblemsin propulsionlayoutsmay be encountered
beneathsupersonicwing planformswhendesignersattemptto takeadvantageof "favorableinterference"
effects(Refs.71,72) fromcompressionsaboutenginenacellesand boundary-layerdiverters.
Figure50a showsthe oil-dotflowpatternon the undersurfaceof a lifting70° deltawingat
CL = 0.08 ina free-streamflowof M_ = 2.75 at a Reynoldsnumber,basedon themaximumwingchord,
of 24 x IOG (Ref.73). The four-nacellearrangementistypical,in positionand scale,of a supersonic
transportlayout. The two uppermostintakeswereoperatingat designmass flowwith coneshockon llp.
One willnotea smallregionof three-dlmensionalseparationcausedbythe wedge-shapedpylons(dlverters)
and cowl pressurefieldin Fig.5Oh,wherethe propulsionacelleshavebeenremovedto facilitateinspec-
tionof theoll flow. The lowerpairof intakeswas throttledinternallyto about70% designmass flow,
forcingthe throatnormalshockoutsideof the cowllip. The resultof operatingsubcriticallyis to
causea massivethree-dlmenslonalseparationof the starboardunder-wlngboundarylayerand highlocal
heat-transferratesin the reattachmentregionsdownstreamof the separation.Figure50c exhibitsa
postulatedpatternof singularpointsand skln-frlctionlinesinthe regionwherethe adjacentseparation
linesinterferewith eachother. The interferenceappearsto resultin the formationof a nodalpointof
separationinterspersedbetweenthe two saddlepointsimmediatelyaheadof eachwedge-shapediverter.A
sketchof the streamlinesin the streamwiseplaneof symmetrypassingthroughthe nodeof separationis
alsogivenin Pig.50c. The accompanyingchangesin normalforceare shownin Fig.51. At a cruisellft
coefficientof 0.08,occurringat an angleof attackof about3° for thissymmetricalwing,thereisa
20% increaseinllft fromthe throttlingof the fourintakesto 70% of the designmass flow;the cor-
respondingincreaseindrag for subcritlcaloperationisillustratedin Fig.52. At off-deslgnMach
numbers,the shock/boundary-layerinteractionsand resulting3-D separationsmay be evenmore severein
theireffectson drag.
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13. CONCLUDINGREMARKS
We havedescribedthe structureof 3-D separatedflowsaboutvarioustypesof aerodynamicomponents
immersedin bothlow-speedand high-speedflowsand encompassingthe viscousflow regimesfromlaminarto
turbulent.Typicalcomponentsdisplayedhavebeenslendershapessuchas the cone (withcircularand
triangularcrosssections),hemisphere-cylinder,and deltawing,a numberof rectangularand sweptwings
of low and highaspectratio,and supersonicinlets.
By holdingstrictlyto the notionsof continuousvectorfieldsof skin-frictionlinesand external
streamlinesin associationwitha restrictednumberof singularpoints(nodes,saddles,and spiralnodes)
on the surfaceand in particularprojectionsof the flow(thecrossflowplane,for example)we havea
languageto classifyrationallyand unambiguouslythe 3-D separatedflowfieldaboutany usefulaero-
dynamicconfiguration.Sequencesof structuresof ascendingelaborationof nodes,saddles,and spiral
nodescan be assembledwhichare thenavailableto guideexperimentswhenobservationis imprecise,or to
checktheveracityof numericalcalculations.We haveshown,moreover,thatin cross-sectionalprojections
of diverse3-D separatedflows,themechanismsbecomefamiliar,occurringrepeatedlyfromflowto flow.
As an approachto design,we may postulatesequences,startingwiththe simplestnumberof singularpoints
on the surfaceand inthe flow,for a vehicleat low angleof attack,and increasingincomplexityas
angleof attackbecomeslarge. The philosophyof design,especiallyat highanglesof attackwhenthe
leewardvorticalflowshavea tendencyto becomeasymmetric,must be one of controllingthe locationsof
the 3-D separationson thevehicle,suchas at sharpedges,or by activecontrolfromblowing,for example.
The designaims,in summary,are thatwe requiresteadyboundaryconditionsto providesteadyflows,and
symmetricboundaryconditionsto yieldsymmetricflows. We furtherdemandthatas flowregimeschange
withincreasingangleof attackthereshouldbe no discontinuousjumpsto giveuncontrollableforcesand
moments.
This collection of diverse 3-D separated flows has demonstrated that when a 3-D boundary layer
detaches from the surface it will, almost without exception, leave along a swept separation line, rolling
up in the process into a well-organized nominally steady vortical motion. The underlyingmechanism
appears to be independent of both Reynolds number and Mach number, although under laminar conditions the
flow features are nomally more exaggerated. Hence, the overall details of many flows of practical
interest can be determined in a water-tunnel facility in which aircraft and missile designers can make
changes to configurations quickly and very cheaply. Some airplane and missile companies are currently
doing this.
We deem it useful to end this review by specifying the issues that have been raised, from both
experiments and calculations, in the study of singular points. First, there is the question of scale
effects. Many large-scale flow phenomena involve a small-scale organized substructure (e.g., arrays of
longitudinal vortices on the scale of the thickness of the transitional boundary layer or vortex-shedding
on the scale of a shear-layer thickness). In some cases, all or a part of this organized substructure is
capable of determining the outcome of the evolution of the large-scale structure; in other cases, it is
not. Is it possible, then, to formulate a principle that will distinguish between the vital and the
unimportant organized substructures? Can one devise an averaging technique that will preserve the essen-
tial structures and smear out the remaining ones? A clarification of these queries should also shed
light on similar problems involved in turbulencemodeling. The utilization of meshes in finite difference
calculations obviously provides a process of averaging, but more work is needed to understand the ramifica-
tions of altering mesh intervals, especially insofar as they affect the representation of vital organized
substructures. Moreover, we need to incorporatean adequate treatment of the essential singular points in
numerical calculation schemes, either by refining the mesh size about the singular points or by including
some analytical representationof the flow about the singular points within the numerical scheme.
Second, the rules underlying the placement, number, and types of singular points in terms of the
governing flow parameters and body geometry need elaboration. This is particularly true in the nose
region where the nature of the origins of lines of separation becomes obscure.
Third, the mechanisms by which stationary flow structures change their topology from one level of
complexity to the next (i.e., as they pass through structural instabilities and bifurcations) need to be
exposed. For example, studies are needed to provide the links between structural instabilities and
bifurcations and the large-scale structural changes in the flow that are characteristicof buffet, stall,
and vortex breakdown.
Finally, although we have demonstrated a satisfactory understanding in general of the structures of
3-D separated flows, we are only able to compute them about a limited number of simple aerodynamic com-
ponents. Numerical techniques invoking either inviscid approximationsto model the coiling shear layers,
or approximate forms of the Navier-Stokes equations, have been successful and should be encouraged further.
But the physics of the turbulence in 3-D separated flow regimes has not yet been investigated to any great
extent, and an appeal to well-planned experiments with nonintruslve instrumentationmust be made in this
regard. To restrict the avenues of possible research, and as a suitable starting point, it might be useful
to concentrate on measuring the fluctuating flow quantities in the vicinity of the singular points to
determine if there is any identifiable, and perhaps universal, turbulence field associated with each type
of singular point.
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SIDE VIEW
Mr= 1.2
PLAN VIEW
(a) _ = 0°.
SIDE VIEW
Moo=1.2
PLAN VIEW
(b) _ = 3.5 °.
'Vlao=1.2 SIDE VIEW
PLAN VIEW
P
(c) _ = 5.0 °.
Fig. 1. Oil-streak patterns about a hemisphere-cylinder at angle of attack at M = 1.2,
RL_ = 4.9 x 106 , L = 7.5D, D = 2.6 in.
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Mco=1.2I=,-
SIDE VIEW
PLAN VIEW
(d) _ = 6.5°.
Mo_=1,2
SIDE VIEW
PLAN VIEW
(e) _ = I0.0°.
M_:1.2
SIDE VIEW
t=
PLAN VIEW
(f) c_= 15 °.
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Moo=1.2
SIDE VIEW
PLAN VIEW
(g) _ = 19.0 o.
M =1.2
PLAN VIEW
(h) _ = 27.5° .
Fig. I. Continued.
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Moo=1,2
SIDE VIEW
PLAN VIEW
(i) _ = 32.5°.
Fig. I. Concluded.
[_Na _
_" (SINGULAR) LINE (SINGULAR) LINE
OF SEPARATION OF ATTACHMENT
(a) o = 0 ° .
Fig, 2. Conceptual sketches of skin-friction line patterns about a hemisphere-
cylinder at angle of attack (drawn from Fig. 1).
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VORTICAL FLOWON DIVIDING
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DIVIDING SURFACE
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SaNa
TOP VIEW
SIDE VIEW
(c) _ : 3.5°.
Fig. 2. Continued.
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Ns DIVIDING SURFACE B _"
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SaNa
(d) _ = 5.0°.
SECONDARY
PRIMARY
Ns
N
(PRIMARY OUT OF Na, SECONDARY FROM SADDLE POINT)
"- (e) _ = I0.0°, 15.0°.
Fig. 2. Continued.
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(PRIMARY OUT OF Na, SECONDARY FROMSECOND OF A PAIR OF SPIRAL NODES)
(f) _ = 19.0 ° .
Ns S Ns S
(g) = : 27.5 ° .
Fig. 2. Concluded.
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Fig. 3. Axisymmetric crossflow vapor screen at x/D = 6.5 along hemisphere-
cylinder at M = 1.2, RL_ = 4.9 x 106 , L = 7.5D, D = 2.6 in.
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(a) _ = 5° (b) _ = I0 °.
• _
FLOW
(C) _ = 15° " (d) m = 19 ° .
VIEW TOWARDSRIGHT-HAND SIDE OF BODY LOOKING DOWNSTREAM
Fig. 4. Crossflow vapor screens at x/D = 6.5 along hemisphere-cylinder at
M = 1.2, RL_ = 4.9 x 106 , L = 7.5D, D = 2.6 in.
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. NOSE
ENLARGED
FLOW
NOSE
e = 20_'
TRAILING EDGE
Fig. 5. Oil-flow pattern on slender, rectangular wing at _ = 20° (Ref. II).
CORE LIFTING OFF
SURFACE -_
/
"PARALLEL"
TO SURFACE
COREOF
PRIMARY
SEPARATION
(a) Lee-side plan view. (b) Perspective.
I
+ NOTE: THERE WILL BE 1 NODE OFATTACHMENT ON UN ERSIDE r_L
N S I
(c) Trailing-edge region.
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CHORDWISEPOSITION OF
SPANWISEPRESSUREDISTRIBUTION
0 x/c = 0.014
[] 0.041 _ Cp
0.083 -1
A 0.166
X 0.248
+ 0.417
• 0.584
• 0.750
• 917 , ' -- -- -- -- :
-1.0 -.8 -.6 -.4 -.2 0
POSITION ON SEMISPAN
(d) 5panwise pressure distributions on topside.
Fig. 6. Interpretation of skin-friction lines and pressures on slender,
rectangular wing, aspect ratio 0.25, at _ = 20° in low-speed flow (Ref. II).
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1°o
(a) Oil flow on Clark Y airfoil: c = 3.5 in., s = 12.25 in., Rc = 2.5 x lO5.
__ 9 P'So.
_Na N
S N
S _..] N SA
SECTION AA
(b) Conjectured pattern of skin-friction lines.
Fig. 7. Rectangular wing, aspect ratio 3.5, at m = 20° in low-speed flow (Ref. 13).
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(a) OIL FLOW;MEAN CHORD_: 10.1 in. AT 37.5%OF SEMISPAN
No=NOOEO_ATTAOHMENT__
(b) CONCEPTUALSKIN=FRICTIONLINE PATTERN
Fig. 8. Early transport swept-wing design close _o buffet onset conditions:
M= = 0.82, R_ = 2.5 × I0 u,
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Moo= 0
c_= 25°
CORE OF
PRII_4ARY VORTEX
(a) Side elevation.
PRIMARY
SEPARATION LINE
SEPARATION LINE
T
LINE
PRIMARY VORTEX
(b) Plan view.
PRIMARY VORTEX
(c) Cross flow.
Fig. 9. Very low-speed 75° delta wing flow of Monnerie and Werl_ (Ref. 14).
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IAK SHOCK
(a) Schl ieren
PRIMARY SEPARATION
LINE ALONG EDGE
SEPARATION LINE
SEPARATION LINE
E
(b) Lee-side pattern of skin-frictior -lnes.
b IS LOCAL SEMI-SPAN
OF WING
1.0
Moo= 1.95
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aN .=61°
MN =0.94
.6
Z/b
PRIMARY VORTEX
.4
.2
SHOCK 0,06
0 .2 .4 .6 ,8 1.0 ._
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(c) Contours of constant pitot pressure.
Fig. lO. Seventy-five-degree delta wing flow of Monnerie and Werle (Ref. 14)
with subsonic leading edges.
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LIGHTHILL 1963
FOCUS,N
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LEGENDRE 1972
Fig. 12. Postulated patterns of skin-friction
lines at rounded apex of delta wing.
Fig. II. Vapor-screen photographs of flow behind
cambered delta wing at M = 1.88 (Maltby, Ref. 15).
jATTACHMENTNODE
. DDLE POINT
SKIN-FRICTION
LINES
ROLL-UP OF DIVIDING
SURFACE
IN WATER TUNNEL (WERLI_1974) POSTULATED PATTERNS OF LEGENDRE 1965
Fig. 13. Laminar flow on slender delta wing at high angle of attack (Legendre, Ref. 17).
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(a) Contours of constant pitot pressure and vorticity.
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NOTE: TOPOLOGY LAW IS TN - (_;S+ ½_S') = -1 FOR _ I /
STREAMLINES IN A 2-DPLANE CUI-I'ING A 3-D BODY. NODE
HERE, FOR L.H. AND R.H. SIDES, T.N = 2 X 5 = 10 /
_;S=(2X2)+1=5_.'.I_=-1
. _;S,= 12 x 7) +2 = 16)
_ S_ _ iNCLOSING---_L___ls "_.
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I / _ /SURFACE
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" t
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to ; ;_Sr_ona _closeane S'
TOPOLOGY LAW FOR CONICAL FLOWPROJECTIONIS:
_;N" (]_S+½_S') = 0. HERE, ]_N = 5, _S = 1, _S' = 8; :._;=0
Fig. 15. Flat projection of three-dimensional
stream surfaces intersecting sphere centered on
cone vertex with both primary and secondary
separation. There are five nodes and spiral
nodes (_;N),one saddle, and eight half-saddles.
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(a) Flight results. (b) Wind-tunnel results.
Fig. 17. Five-degree semiapex angle cone flight and wind-tunnel results for Mach 1.8.
Circumferential mean pressure distributions at one axial station, x = 30 in., _ = II °
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Fig. 18. Five-degree semiapex angle cone flight results at Mach 1.5.
Circumferential mean pressure distributions at several axial stations,
x = 30 to 35 in., _ = 11 °
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(a) Flight results (b) Wind-tunnel results
Fig 19. Five-degree semiapex angle cone flight and wind-tunnel
skin-friction results at t_ach 1.8, x : 30 in., a = II °.
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Fig. 20. Computed contours of constant pitot Fig. 21. Unwrapped pattern of experimental
pressure on leeward of 5° semiapex angle cone, skin-friction lines on 5° semiapex angle
M = 1.8, m = II°, Rx= = 9.8 x lO6. cone, compared with computed limiting
streamline directions at I1ach1.8, _=12.5 °.
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ig. 22. Wind-tunnel measurements on 5° semi- Fig. 23. llach 1.5 wind-tunnel results of selected
pex angle cone of root-mean-square microphone spectra from microphone at x = 34 in. in surface
utput at one axial station, x = 34 in., _=II °, of 5 ° semiapex angle cone. RN = 2.9 × 106/ft.,
M= : 1.5, RN : 2.9 x 106/ft. _ = II °.
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CIRCUMFERENTIAL ANGLE, €, deg
Fig; 24. r!ach 1.5 wind-tunnel results of root-mean-square pressure
fluctuation at x = 34 in. along surface of 5° semiapex angle cone,
normalized by local wall shear-stress, _ = II °, RN = 2.9 × 106/ft.
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(a) _ ~ 25° , symmetric.
STARBOARD
(b) _ - 48 ° , asymmetric and re!atively steady.
(c) m ~ 60 ° , asymmetric and unsteady.
Fig. 25, Lee vortex wake about 18° semiapex angle tangent-ogive-
cylinder at angle of attack in water tunnel (Fiechter, Ref, 32).
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VORTICES
BODY
FLOW--'--_
Fig. 26. Body separations on I0 ° semiapex angle blunteH cone-cylinder-flare at M =4, and _= 5°.
PHOTOGRAPHY SCHLIEREN
/....BOW SHOCK
14
12
10
8
(a) Symmetric cross flow, water tunnel,
M= ~ O, _ = 20 ° (Werl_ 1974).
(b) Laser vapor screen, oil flow and Schlieren
flow visualization, M= =2, _=26 ° (O'Hare and
Jones, 1973).
Fig. 27. Views of the symmetric vortex wake in the crossflow plane about tangent-
ogive cylinders at angle of attack.
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(c) Cross f!ow velocities at the plane ×/D = 13; angle of
attack _ = -15°; with delta wing
Fig. 28. Body vortices about 18 ° semiapex angle tangent-ogive
cylinder in low-speed turbulent flow at a =-15 °
(Grosche, Ref. 35).
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(a) Side elevation, RL_ ~ lO x lO 6, RD = 1.3 × lO 6
length, L=38.2 cm (15 in), D=5.0 cm (I.97 in.).
Moo= 2.3
GENERATOR
AND
ATTACHMENT
LINE
GENERATOR
AND
ATTACHMENT
LINE
(b) Unwrapped surface of clindrical afterbody,
RL_ ~ I0 x 106 , RD = 1.3 x 106 .
Fig. 29. Surface oil-flow patterns on 20° semiapex angle blunted cone-cylinder
at _ = 12° , M = 2.4, with turbulent boundary layers (Boersen, Ref. 36).
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NOS_____E
x/D=0 2.40 3.67 4.92 6.22 7.50
xc/D=0 1,03 2.30 3.55 4.85 6,13
I I I I I
_'X _" Xc
(a) Side elevation, RLc_ ~ 32 x 106 (RD = 4 x 106 )
length, L=40 cm (15.75 in.); D=5.0 cm (I.97 in.)
Fig. 30. Surface oil-flow patterns and circumferential pressures on 20 ° semiapex
angle pointed cone-cylinder at €<= 12° , M = 2.3, with turbulent boundary
layers (Boersen, Ref. 36).
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(b) Circumferential pressure distributions on afterbody of cone-cylinder
Fig. 30. Continued.
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(c) Oil flow and surface pressures on downstream part of afterbody
Fig. 30. Concluded.
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Fig. 31. 0verall lift of two bodies of revolution Fig. 32. Details of long, pointed slender bodies
(see Kuchemann, Ref. 41). tested at NAE, Canada (Peake et al., Ref. 42).
OPEN SYMBOLS ARE CALCULATIONS L/D
ACCORDING TO _HMAN 1964 _ 17
CLOSEDSYMBOLSARE EXPERIMENT • 15
OF PEAKEet al., 1972 • 11 O C5 + C9
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Fig. 33. Low angle-of-attack performance of long, Fig. 34. Linear and nonlinear lift on long, pointed
pointed slender bodies in terms of normal force slender bodies at RD = l × 106 to 4 x 10b
slope versus semi-nose angle at M= = 0.5 2.0, (Peake et al., Ref. 42).
and 3.5, at RD = l × 106 to 4 × 106'
(Peake et al., Ref. 42).
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Fig. 35. Effect of Reynolds number on maximum Fig. 36. Typical asymmetric pressure distri-
side force at _ = 55° on ogive/cylinder (2D/ butions for laminar and turbulent flow at
13P in length), r_. =0.3 (Lamont, Ref. 48). _ = 55° on ogive/cylinder (2D/13D in
length, _I = 0.3 (Lamont, Ref. 48).
= 55°,x/D = 6
1_ _ C = P-Poo
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Fig. 37. Asymmetric pressure distributions in transitional flow
at _ = 55° on ogive/cylinder (2D/13D in length),
H= = 0.3 (Lamont, Ref. 48).
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SCHLIEREN PHOTO
M_, = 2.94
ASYMMETRIC
VORTEX WAKE
CONE BOW SHOCK WAVE
LEEWARD
GENERATOR,
_'; = 180 °
OIL FLOW
=34°; _= 4.53; ASYMMETRY BEGAN AT _ _ 3.7
Fig. 38. Asymmetric oil-flow pattern on unwrapped surface, and Schlieren
photograph of a 7.5 ° semiapex angle cone at _I= = 2.94, turbulent,
RL= = 7 x lO 6 (Bannink and Nebbeling, Ref. 51).
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_=19 °
o_= 36°
= 17°
ot = 22°
= 100 _= 20,5°
Fig. 39. Asymmetric flow over slender delta wing at angle of attack at M = 2.8
(Fellows and Carter, Ref. 54).
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Fig. 40. Asymmetric primary separation on cone and ogive-
cylinders, _ = 18° , M = 0.6, RL= = 3.5 × 107
(Rainbird et al., Ref. 50).
Fig. 41. Influence of semiapex angle of nose, 0c, on side-force
normal-force polar for afterbody length of 12D at RD : 1 x 106
to 4 x 106 (Peake et al., Ref. 42).
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Fig. 42. Critical angle of attack for onset of flow asymmetry (Peake et al., Ref. 42).
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Fig. 43. Boundaries for various types of leeward flow separation about tangent-ogive/
cylinders at _I= = 0.6 (Keener et al., Ref. 56; Tinling and Allen, Ref. 62;
Thomsonand Morrison,Ref.63).
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Fig. 44. Blunt and sharp-nose triangular cone models.
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PORT TOP STARBOARD SURFACE "UNWRAPPED"
(a) Blunt-nose cone, o = 45 °, Reh = I.I x 106 .
PORT TOP STARBOARD SURFACE "UNWRAPPED"
(b) Sharp-nose cone, o = 45 ° , Reh = 1.2 × 106 .
Fig. 45. Surface oil-flow patterns on blunt and sharp-nose triangular cones.
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Fig. 46. Pressure distributions on blunt and sharp-nose triangular cones.
(a) Blunt-nose cone, o = 45°, Reh = I.I x 106 . "
(b) Sharp-nose cone, _ = 45°, Reh = 1.2 x lO6.
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OILPATTEBN Fig. 48. Calculated pressure field between shock
wave and Fourier half-cone at M_ = 1.6
A (Peake,x10 6 et al., Ref. 69).RD_1 BASEDONINTAKEDIMENSIOND
Fig. 47. Oil-flow pattern due to swept-shock-
induced 3-D separation about half cone intake
M_ = 1.6 (Culley, Refs. 67, 68).
J2-54
M_=1.6
Fig. 49. Side view of 3-D separation of fuselage boundary layer induced by boundary-layer splitter-
plate quarter-cone inlet; model angle of attack = 4.5 ° , M = 1.6 (Culley, Refs. 68, 70).
UPPERMOST NACELLES OPERATING AT
DESIGN MASS FLOW
LOWER NACELLES THROTTLED TO 70% OF
DESIGN MASS FLOW
Z
M_ = 2.75 ; :
RLoc = 24 × 106
C L = 0.08
(a) Nacelles on.
Fig. 50. Oil-dot flow visualization on lower surface of 70° delta wing showing swept-back turbulent
boundary-layer interactions associated with propulsion nacelles (Peake and Rainbird, Ref. 73).
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(b) Nacelles removed.
NA = NODAL POINT OF REATTACHMENT
NS = NODAL POINT OF SEPARATION
x
NS S = SADDLE POINT OF SEPARATION
I
Fig. 50. Concluded.
lb
PLAN VIEW
m,
SECTION ALONG x-x
(c) Postulated patterns of skin-friction lines and
external flow streamlines,
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Fig. 51. "Favorable interference" effect on lift of 70° delta wing
at M = 2.75, RL= = 24 x 106 (Peake and Rainbird (Ref. 73).
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Fig. 52. Lift-drag polars: 70° delta wing with four nacelles supported on
pylons at design Mach number, M= = 2.75 (Peake and Rainbird, Ref. 73).
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